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Council Committee Sees
Senefits in Exam Plan
Students Confer With McKeefery
Members of aStudentCouncil committee are convinced
the new system of scheduling
final examinations will be
beneficial to students if its

Meet Prof
Program
To Resume
The "Meet Your Professor" program, initiated
last year to assist off-campus
residents in becoming better
acquainted with the University
staff, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at various offcampus houses.
In Area I Jerome J. Hollenhorst, lecturer of economics, will be the guest at the
informal discussion at the
Washington Square dorm itory.
At University Cit yin Area II,
Thomas E. Cassidy, assistant
professor of English, will be
the guest.
In Area V Paul J. Campisi, professor of sociology, will
visit with the students at Forest HaU.

Off-CampusGroup
Slates Host Night
Thirty - five
off - campus
houses have been selected to
play host to other off-campus
houses in their areas for the
second annual Host Night.
from 8 to 10 p.m. Oct. 21.
Mrs. Anita Kuo, supervisor
of off-campus housing, said
Host Night is designed to give
off-campus students a chance
to meet other students off
campus.
Mrs. Kuo hopes that Host
Night will become an annual
off-campus institution and
promote greater unity among
the
various
off - campus
housing units.
Carbondale will be divided
up into eight areas with host
houses in each area sending
invitations to "guest houses"
in their area.
Still in the planning stage
:s a Rmall-scale Host Night
for Carterville and Murphysboro

Homecoming Application
Deadline Is on Friday
Deadline for Rubmirring
Homecoming queen and float
applications is Friday.
Avvlications are available
at the University Center
information desk and must be
returned there by 5 p.m.
Friday.

theory is effectively put into
practice.
The committee, formed to
present objections to the plan
recently adopted by the administration, met Monday With
William J. McKeefery. dean
of academic affairs.
"If the proposed system
works--that is, if all faculty
members don't give their
exams during the last week
of the quarter--then all the
desires of Council will be
met:· said Pat Micken, student body president and chairman of the committee.
Among the objections the
committee presented to McKeefery were the following:
(1) That the requirement
that all classes meet during
the last week of the quarter
would present a transportation problem ofl4,OOO students
leaving the campus the same
day;
(2) Tbat students had no
method of appeal should they
bave several exams on one
day; and
(3) That going to class all
week would cut down the time
for preparing for finals.
"Our conclusions after
talking With Dean McKeefery are that these objections

Hold Your Ears
While Blast Lasts
SIU BLOWS HER STACK

(Photo by Hal Stoel%le)

Campus Election Oct. 21

New Balloting Procedures
Expected to Simplify Voting
Campus-wide elections at
tne Carbondale and Vocational
Technical Institute I;ampuses
will be held Oct. 21. with a
new voting process expected
to make balloting much
simpler.
Students will vote for academic unit senators (general
studies senator. liberal arts
senaror, etc.>, a replacement
for the out-in-town senator
who dropped school. Spring
Festival chairman, Mr. and
Miss Freshman, Homecoming
queen and Homecoming
attendant.
This year students will be
divided into precincts according to their academiC majors,
said Howard F. Benson Jr.,
election commiSSioner.
The five precincts are as
follow:
VTI
General Studies

Plenty of Tickets Still Available
For Homecoming Show Oct. 30
Some 3,000 to 4,000 tickets
However, there are some 40
are still available for the tickets of the $3 and $2 type
Homecoming stage show star- still available. Most all of
ring Dave Brubeck and Allan these are singles, Miss
Shermar:.
Mullins said.
The tickets are on sale from
The stage show will be held
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily atthe
information desk in the Uni- at 8 p.m. Oct 30 in the SIU
Arena.
versity Center. They will also
be sold at the door.
Tickets to the Homecoming
Most of the remaining seats dance are also on sale, for
are tfIe $1 bleacher variety, $3.50 a couple. Miss Mullins
Elizabeth r. Mullins, coordi- said there are many of these
nator of student acti,,:ties, left. The dance can accommodate 1.000 couples.
said.

College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences and small institutes
Schools of communications,
business and technology
All not in above categories.
The Data Processing Center
is presently sorting the registration cards of all students
into these five areas, and lists
will be made and kept at each
poll of who is eligible to vote
there.
"We are doing our best,"
Benson said. "to locate polls
for each precinct where they
will be most convenientto students in the academic areas
who will vote there." Polls
will be open from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
A list of the locations of the
polls and an explanation of
how a student will determine
at which poll to vote will be
published later.
"We hope this will be an
improvement over the old system where students of any academic unit could vote at any
poll," Benson said. "It used
to be that each poll would
have 10 or 15 differentballo[s.
It was almost impossible for
the judges to keep track of
who was to vote on which
when a number of voters would
crowd around the poll at
once."
Students must have an 10
card and Student Activitycard
in order to vote. Benson emphasized that students must
report to the poll in their preCinct, because it will be the
only one at which their names
will be listed.

Hold your ears when you
are in the southeastern part
of the campus and be patient.
The Power Plant may continue to blow its stack for the
next few days, according to
G. Donald Shepherd, chief engineer.
The screaming jet of steam
is vented from two new boilers
being tested this week by the
Wickes Boiler Co. of Michigan. installers. If all goes
well, according to Shepherd.
the tests will last a few days.
But if problems occur, it may
take longer, and perhaps they
wiH be shut down and then
starred again at a later date.
Each of the boilers. Which
will be used both for heating
and for air conditioning, is
capable of producing 80,000
pounds of steam per hour.

would be minor--likely isolated cases--if the system
gets phased in properly," said
Jobn H. Huck, a committee
mefttb~r "and student welfare
commissioner.
In addition to the objections to the new system of
finals, the committee alJ'lO
criticized the administration's procedure of adopting
the proposal Without first consulting students.
The list of objections was
prefaced with the following
statement:
"The Student Council of the
Carbondale campus strongly
objects to what seems to be
the University policy of presenting the student body With
accomplished arbitrary facts
of life, as eVidenced by its
presentation of the new final
examination schedule.
"This puts Student Government in the unfortunate position of seeming to be complainer s i nst ea d of
participants'"
Concerning the objections,
Huck said McKeefery indicated that students may direct
their complaints to their respective deans.
McKeefery felt that transportation would present no
unsolvable problems, Huck
said.
McKeefery offered the following reasons to the committee for changing the procedure of admini~tering final
exams:
(1) It was becoming more
(Continued an Page 2)

On-Campus Jobs
Open for Students
The Student Work Office
still has job openings available for qualified students.
Raymond P. DeJarnett, assistant director, said that the
University
Center
needs
workers during the noon and
evening hours.
There are openings left in
janitorial service during the
mornings and evenings. amI
a few clerical jobs remain
unfilled.
Students wanting to apply
for these jobs shoulci contact
the Student Work Office.

Scrapbook Contest Begins;
Alice Cartright Is Chairlnan
Alice Cartright, a junior
from Flora and a journalism
major, will serve as chairman of the Daily Egyptian's
third annual Scrapbook
Contest.
The contest is aimed at
encouraging better coverage
of organizational activities.
It is open to any men's or
women's organized living unit,
on or off campus.
Scrapbooks should consist
largely of newspaper clippings and other publicity which
appeared on campus or
locally. Pictures and other
mementoes may be included,
but judging will be based
largely on publicity coverage.
Materials and clippings
shoul..i be collected from the
beginning of this school year.
The deadline will be May I.
Plaques will be awarded to
the winning groups.
All organized houses will

receive further information
and entry blanks in the mail.
Questions may be addressed
to the Scrapbook Contest
Chairman. in care of the Daily
Egyptian.
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AUCE CARTRIGHT

·.p.
Sudsy Dudsy

Southern's Wesley Founda;on will sponsor its annual
.-.-:.11 Spiritual Life Retreat
this weekend at Camp Carew
on Little Grassy Lake.
The retreat will cost $5.
Interested students should
register by 5 p.m. today, at
the Wesley Foundation or by
calling 457-8165.

.elf·.ervice laundry

~

Exclusive

JET ACTION
AGITATOR

JYetley Foundation
To SpolUor Retreat

Bathes
DEEP dirt out

University Plaza

TOP JUDGES - Southern's dairy judging team
admires the trophy it won by placing first in the
dairy judging contest at Waterloo, Iowa. Members
of the team are Robert Godke, Kewanee; Howard

OISeD, associate professor of animal industry,
coach; Christopher McMillan, Towlan; James
Down, Wyoming; Jerry Ruemmler, Ewing; and
David Jackson, Lake Forest.

Me"eeJery EspIai.. Setup

Student Council Committee Sees Benefits
In Exam Plan If Theory Is Carried Out
(Continued from Pap 1)

Admission 51 per person
F~,dT

SHOWING IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

TONITE THRU SUNDAY - STARTS 7:15 P.M.

and more difficult to provide
time blocks and space.
. (2) Setting aside a whole
week for exams was a waste
of valuable time, which under tb ..• 1~W system could be
used moet: beneficially.
(3) A two-bour exaUl period required under the old
system
was not always
necessary.
(4) The increase in exams
stolen seemed to indicate too
much emphasis was being
placed on finals.
McKeefery also indicated
to the committee, Huck said,
tbat faculty members bad relied heavily on old hourlies
and finals and weren't trying

DAlLI' ECI'PTIAN
PubU~hed in the Deparrmcnr of Journalism
daily except' Sunday and Monday during 1311.
winter. sprint(. andeiRhl-week summerrerm
execPf during University vacation prrtodR.
eXamination weet~~ and lelPl holtdays by
Southern IllinoisUniver$lilY. carbond.lle.lIHnois. PubliRhed on Tuesday and Friday of
each week for the final three weeks of the

twelve-week summer term. Second class

VARSITY

LAST TIMES TODAY

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR

J'O:913Me po1id at the- Carbondale Post Office
under [he ilet of March 3. 1879.
Policies of the ERyptlan :ne the- l'("sponslbiliry of [he edUorR. Statement's published
here do nor necessarily rdtecl rhe opinionof
the 3dmini~natton or any depanment of the

univershy.
Editor. Walh."r Wa:achlclr:, Fiscal Officer.
Howard R. I..onl- EdItorial and business
offices located in RuUdinl ,. -.... Phone:

453-2354.

"TOM JONES"
ST.\RRING ALBERT FINNEY

ONE OF TlIIi: CREATEST CO",EDIES
EYER JUADE!

Mueller to Present

MlI8ic of Copland
Highlighting tonight's Concert performance on WSIU
Radio will be Robert Mueller, cbairman of the Music
Department, as he presents
the music of Aaron Copland
at 8:30.
Other programs are:
12:45 p.m.
International Report: A program of news, reports and
features from Australia.
I p.m.
Reader's
Corner: Sean
O'Casey reads from bis
plays.

2:45 p.m.
Man and the Molecules: The
American Chemical Society
presents a weekly summary
from the world of science
and medicine.
7:30 p.m.
Folk Music.

•:So CI_IlJIIt·RII ........ '_801 PI""'BIOII PIDW(II

each instructor to use the
evaluating
technique best
Suited to his course. Huck
said.
Under the new system instructors will be free to
choose thefr own met bods of
evaluation. Conceivably, some
teachers may not give final
exams. wbile others maywish
to give comprehensive exams
during the week.
It is hoped that the current
system will bring about a
reevaluation of the method
of evaluating students, McKeefery is reported to bave
told the committee, and tbat
it will give instructors more
freedom in their methods of
testing.
McKeefery also told tbe
committee that tbe deans of
the various sciJools have been
instructed to make everyeffort to inform the faculty concerning tbe new system. The
faculty, it is hoped, would
then inform students how the
system would affect their
course.

Today's
Weather

Student
Special

WARMER

10% DISCOUNT

l;.

on all orders
presenting I. D. card.

THURSDA Y - FRIDAY
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Higbs today from the upper
60s to the low 70s •

Good today th", Thursday

ROBeRt IIIlC11111
fMIICe nuven

')

FREE

BallRfsuwvan

1ReWR IID8ID

CINeMASC:O~

to create new ways of evaluating students.
The purpose of the new
system would be to change
the whole tone of the learning process by encouraging

••DELIVERY

man

•••SERVICE

ALSO
Our delivery truck
is equipped with an
oven ... we serve
HOT food on every
delivery!

1202 W. MAIN

~4424

~.
Flower Shoppe

Jlml""'IRiUilm,1
Campus Shopping
Center
ph. 549-3560

,.,
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Activities

Interpreter's Theater,
Aquaettes Meet Today
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets in Room B,
University Center, at 11 a.m.
The Judo Club meets iii the
Arena concourse at 5 p.m.
Aquaettes meet at 5:30 today
in the University Pool.
Interpreter's Theater meets
at 6:30 p.m. at the StudiO
Theater.
The Home Economics Club
meets at 7 p.m. in the Home
Economics Lounge.
The O1inois Civil Defense Agency meets at 7 p.m. in
Room 154 of the Agriculture
Building.
Young Republicans meet at 7
tonight in Room F. University Center.
The
Nonviolent
Freedom
Committee meets at 7 p.m.
in Room B. University
Center.
Kappa Omicron Phi meets at
7:30 tonight in Room 107
of the Home Economics
Building.
The University Center Programming Board development committee meets at
7:30 p.m. in Room C, University Center.
The Writer's Club meets at
8 p.m. in Morris Library
Lounge.
Alpha Kappa Psi meets at
9 p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
The History Club will hold
its comeback meeting at

Fencers to l\'Jeet
In Women's Gym

7:30 tonight in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Collegians for Percy meets at
7:30 p. m. at Muckelroy
Auditorium.
The SIU Engineering Club
meets at 9 p.m. in Room
130 of the Engineering Lab.
The Campus Judicial Board
meets at 9 p.m. tonight in
Room E, University Center.
The Speleological Society
meets at 9 p.m. in Room
F, University Center.
Off-Campus Executive Council meets at 9 tonight in
Room B, University Center.
Sigma Beta Gamma, radioTV fraternity, will meet at
9 p.m. Wednesday at WSIU
Radio.

Festival of the Performing
Arts will feature Dorothy
Stickney, reading from the
poetry of Edna St. Vincent
Millay at 8:30 tonight on WSlUTV.
Other highlights are:
Sp.m.
What's New: Summer time
in the far North and a chair
maker at work.
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JIM'S PIZZA PALACE

7 p.m.

You Are Tbere: Tbe struggle in 18S0 to overcome
the deadly chUd fever at
birtb.
8 p.m.

OPEN 4:00 - 1:00 SUN. THRU THUltS.
FRI. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M.

~======================:

.. Art Casual:
Pepper Features
Quanet,"thea •
Jazz
new group in "free form"
jazz.

FREE

6:30 p.m.
What's New: How unusual
resources take shape and
the life of a shepherd caring
for his flock.

CoNNiE" gives

'_'II.

>_
Ple.,I"
__

Readings of Poetry by Millay
Featured on WSIU Tonight

The Fencing Club will meet SIU Forestry Club
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Women's Gym. Anyone interested in learning how to fence To Meet at Park
or who would like some pracThe Forestry Club will have
rice is welcome.
a Foresters Bonfire Meeting
tonight at Giant City State
Home Ec Club tD Meet
Park.
Transportation to the park
The Home Ecoilvmics Club
will have a party for pros- will be provided by the club.
Students
interested in forespective and continuing members at 7:30 p.m. tonight on try and its career opportunithe patio of the Home ErcO- ties should meet in Room 186
at 7 p,m.
nomics Building.

I

'M

MODERATOR - Pat Micken.
student body president, will
moderate a debate between
Young Democrats and Young
Republic8.'ls today. The program
begins at 8:15 p.m. in the NewI118n Foundation, 719 S. Washington.

FREE

FREE

1. Clip This Ad
2. Buy A Pair
Of Slacks
3. Receive A $2.00
Belt

ABSOLUTELY

FREE
MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR
300 S. ILLINOIS

FREE

FREE

FRE

YOU ••• _

the reason good
little crocodiles want
to grow up and be boots!

FCeE)pSCLKE)DIA."""C>ND

RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake. in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fiue quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler'S store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.

------------------,

This is the season .•
boots everywhere! The reason? Bold, sporty
looks of crocadile grained upper leathers with handse_ vamps, lightly
antiqued. Have yours in smart neutrols, or black. As feciured in Seven·

~-.

$1,,,.2IlE 1!xJotpru
1245,111.

J

·----~~--------------~

HOW TO PWI YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND \', ~IiDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12·poQe
tull calor tolder. batn for only 25~. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride', Book,
Nome'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.·E~;~:i

Addrel5.-'_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
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A New Look at Dimensions
Of Mid-20th Century Families
What's Happening to Our
Families? by Wallace Denton.
The
WestPhiladelphi ll:
minster Press, 1964. 222 pp.
$4.
Organized religions often
focus efforts on attempts to
solve the problems of family
life. One result of this emphasis is a steady stream of
literature written by authors
whose basic frame of reference is either religious or
socio-religious.
Inasmuch as many of these
writings tend to be sermonish
and/or value - oriented, one
approaches a review of a new
family life book by a minister
with some prejudice. However, even though WaUace
GEORGE R. CARPENTER
Denton is a pastor and a
pastoral counselor, he indi- does avoid the sermon and the
admonition in his writing.
even though there are ocReviewed by
casional, strong implications
George R. Carpenter
of value positions and value
judgments.
Department of
It seems rather apparent
that the religiOUS functionary
Home and Family
who has not had a sociocates in his introduction that logically - oriented college
.,• • • this book is basically course in family living could
socio - psychologicaL" He find a large amount of useful
states that [he book is to help information in this book. The
" ••• make the pastor's min- author's insights into the
istry
to families more socio - psychological mecrelevant. • • by helping him hanisms of family life seem
understand some of the inner to be generally valid and
and outer dimensions offamily orthodox. That there is little
life in mid-twentieth century new and unique for the proAmerica."
fessional family-life expert
After reading the book, one could be a criticism subject
is impressed that the author to some criticism.

Miller on W riring

Of his own writing Henry

Miller has written, "compared to the atom bomb, it is
full of lifegiving qualities:'
Henry Mlller on Writing ts a
collection of this sort oi defense and anti-defense, rational
and anti - rationale
culled by editor Thomas H.
Moore from Mlller's publish~d and unpublished
writings.
Moore asserts that the collection "will be an inspiration and a stimulus to those
who are, or ever hope to be,
writers." This is a matter
of conjecture.
Of the significant 2O-century writers one can calI to
mind, scarcely another has
been so preoccupied with himself and his own "suffering"
as has Miller. And this is
impliCit where it is not expliCit in every selection in
this book.
Here is not a craftsman
patiently and seriously discussing and dissecting his
craft. And that is what a
writer ought to do when he
writes about writing. Of
course Miller did not set out
to write this book, but he
did concur in the final selection of the passages.
Part of the trouble is that,
whatever the ultimate worth
of his books, Miller'.& style
of writing, inseparable as it
is from his point of view and
his personality. is almostimpossible to apply to anyone
else who would write, even
if Miller were to make a
coherent, articulate statement about it. And he does
not make such a statement
in the rem arts collected here.

Right Clue 'Springs'
Mystery of Clocks
The C 10 c k s
by Agatha
Christie. Dodd, Mead lit Co.,
New York. 276 pp. $4.50.

Few writers can come even
close to Agatha
Christie.
either in quantity or quality,
in the mystery field--and no
otber writer has a Hercule
Poi rot.
The years have not dulled
Mr. Poirot'suncannyabUityto
ferret out the clues others
miss, and wbUe be has only
a minor role in tbis new
"whodunit:" the case of the
four clocks would undoubtedly
remain I.IDsolved without his
suggestions. As in all of Agatba C h r is tie's suspense
yarns. the plot is ingeniously
contrived, the reader is kept
guessing untU the final page
and the solution of the bizarre crime is as logical as it
is surprising.
As Poirot points out a
crime so complicated mustbe
He does explain bow he quite simple. once the right
shammed erudition. ("How 1 clues are appraised for their
'oIIOrk in a cryptiC referencem real significance.
some remote region of Asia
Charles C. Clayton
Minor, some little known site.
for example. where a Hit.tite monster of a monarcb h&d
left colossal statues to commemorate his flea-blown ego~'
Or I might dig u1) an old history book--one ofMommsen's
let us say--in order to fetch
up with a brilliant analogy Person to Person by John
between the sky - scrapered Ciardi. New Brunswick, N.J.:
canyons of Wall Street and Rutgers University Press,
the congested districts of 1964. 83 pp. $3.50.
Rome under the Emperors:')
John Ciardi's latest volume
The lasting impression ot
this collection is of a man of poems is divided into three
sections:
"The Size of Song,"
of modest intellectual gifts.
MUler rather vaguely des- "Person to Person," and
"Wholly
Numbers:'
cribes a spiral structure in
The first explains its title
his writing. and this method
obtains in these essays. Thus through seventeen poems.
the movement is often trom a mostly about intense insight
rather stralghtforward par- into small natural events or
agraph of method or ideas to everyday activities. This secthe sbrll1 exhortation of what tion, which contains morlO!
Leslie Fiedler has called poems than the other two.
Miller's "half-comic, half- strikes a delicate, yet proper
and permarlent balance beearnest propbetic stance:'
images
sharply
There is no denytng that tween
sculptured
by that surprising
Henry Miller is a gifted novyet
inevitable
word
the poet
elist, but his gifts do not lie
in these areas, and the sys- always needs as well as the
inteUecturaHzation
of that
tematic gathering together of
se ..eral passages of hie worst image.
..
At
First
Flower
of the
writing seems to me a disservice. Miller is a fine com ic Easy Day" catches a buck
moving
through
a
meadow's
writer, specializing of course,
in sexual comedy. And to quote morning mists, then asks a
Fiedler again, he is an "in- question:
"What 00 we ask of any
spired and malicious ]iar" all
wraith
in grand good fun.
but the Greek fact in its
Miller is a facile writer to first light
whom words come too easily
that makes the morning's
for his own good. He does not beast the day
have very much to say about
our nights would dream U·
writing, and on top of thac, they knew how?"
New Directions is asking more
The final lines of this poem
for Henry Miller on Writing hint at Ciardi':; affection for
than any paperbound volume Robert Frost. They work out
is worth.
a teasingly ironic suggestion
of something more in nature
Jam~s A. Sappenfield than itself. The Frostian twist

Coherence Missing
Henry Miller on Writing, edited by Thomas H. Moore.
New York: New Directions
Paperbook, 1964. 216 pp.
$2.55.

Perhaps more important
are the critical issues that
concern the author's occasional tendency to imply
single - iactor causation to
certain social phenomenon,
and his lack of emphasis on
the
emotional sec u r it y
factor in family relationships.
Even so, the book has a use
and place for those students
who select it for their first
and possibly only source of
information about the problems of family-life and who
also see religion as an important source of answers to
some of those problems.

0ct0Hr 14, 1964

MaD M.3ler of Cireumst.Dee

Koht Sees History
Socially Influenced
Driving Forces in History, by
Halvdan Koht. Cambridge,
Mass.: The Belknap Press of
Harvard University Press,
1964.216 pp. $4.75.
A remarkable book is now
a vailable in an English translation. Driving Forces in His!2IT. is the result of a lifelong interest and study of
cause and cbanges in history.
It leads to a discussion of reJigious, scientific, socioeconomic, CUltural, and national and international forces
which playa part in the shaping of history.
Mr. Koht does not pres~nt
the reader with a new philosophy of history, but - as
he states in his foreword "reasoned about history on the
basis c f facts." He feels that
"history has learned from
natural science that it will
not do to speculate abstractly
on our pro.blems. We must
work inductlvely and build on
factual experien~."
Discussing religion as an
important social force the author notes that even faith in
human progress and a will to
mutual human helpful~ess
without thoUght of God IS a
"religion" which has had an
impact upon state and society.
He argues that a psychological transformation has tak.en
pla~e.. a ch~nge bound up with
r~hgIon wh!ch p~duced a new
kmn of natlo~al l.ndependence
stressing sohdanty and pointing the way toward international understanding and
brotherhood.
But other forces are equally
important. Mr. Koht observes
that withonl~twogreatpowers
left. RUSSIa and America,
people are forced to consider
the economic aspects of the
world situation. More than in

recent years economic questions play an importanr part
in the inrerpreL tion of world
events and the author feels
that this makes it easier for
us to understand. the way in
which economic forces t,ave
influence.:l history.
Mr. Koht comes to the conelusion that histOrical events
are not determined by anyone
type of force but that sucial
development has "gradually
brought forth more and more
forces, spiritual as well as
material that have helped to
advance people and gro·ups of
people on their paths. Every_
thing that the past has created
is part of the life and deed of
our day. For this reason social life has grown ever more
complex and inte.LWined.
There are many more wills
and interests that now compete
for power. The individual, be
be politician or labor leader,
capitalist or engineer, scientist or art:st, can express his
personal abilities and purposes in a far more effective
way than before. Theinterplay
of abilities bas grown richer
and man has more than ever
made himself a master of
circumstance...
The author argues his point
in the traditional socialist way
that economic and social conditions rather than man
change, but he presents and
discusses other forces in history with equal concen} in
order to see history as truly
as possible.
The book is stimulating and
provides a broad basis for a
discussion of the driving
forces in history, their origins and their importance in
relation to each other.
Hanno

H~l

Intens.e Insight Into Everyday Life
Highlighted in New Ciardi Poems
is most immediately· seen in
the final lines of this section's
title poem.
"The Size of Song" reflects
on how bird songs change as
the birds get larger, closer
to "power and size:'
Notes the poet: "A second
rule applies" larger birds
"lose, or start to lose, their
wings:' The moral? "Give
up the skies:/ you're left your
weight. And your last ties/
to anything that sings:' The
notes of song prevail in this
section of the book and a joy
in the minutia and meaning
of life somehow expresses
itself.
It is something of a surprise, then. to find in the
second section, "Person to
Person," that this intense
lover of life's small moments
seems to despair of personto-person contact. The title
poem in this part parodies
a telephone operator's dialect as the narrator tries to
complete a call.
Her remarks end: "Noone/
see-ums to ants-err." The
narrator's own conclusion
about himself after this fai]ure
to make contact is that "1
am Not dead, no. But missing
and amiss." This theme of
despair recurs in many
poems, always expressed with
telling poignancy. Perhaps in
an academic community, "To
No End Never" will seem
mosr cruelly despairin!t.

The final section goes even
farther from the specific
images of the first section and
begins to drift into broad
philosophical concerns. Again
the intense, held-in joy of the
first section fails and a number of dream poems remind
one of Dylan Thomas' "Tomb
and Womb period" of despair.
"Three A.M." is one of
these, ending" ••• the bodies
of women who would not be
indifferent/ but slid from bed
to bed through all the sea,/
leaving a corpse in every bed
they rumpled:'
The reality of life in general finds another questioner,
though not quite existential, in
Ciardi as he speaks in the
final poems.
Throughout the volume,
thought is delicat,~ly threaded
through the poems' structure
and images. The reader will
enjoy being drawn after it,
although Ciardi obviously has
to work a bit harder to produce
poetry as he philosophizes
more and lives less with
nature.
Also enjoyable is the rather
benevolent literary criticism
cleverly worked into "Instances" and "Reality and
Willie Yeats". Ciardi doesn't
always speak person to person
in this volume, but he does
always speak with classical
economy and wit.

Ted RDmoser
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President Greets Faculty at A nnual Reception
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A R~eption Gives Faculty Members a Chance to Greet Old Friends and Meet New Ones ••••
PAoto. By Rand,. (lark

To Enjoy Refreshments Between Handshakes ._

Or Just Talk Shop ••••

ToDanee ....
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Associated Press News Roundup

Sen. Goldwater
Says President
Neglects Duty

Soviets Land Craft;
3 Spacemen Safe
317 NORTH ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

CALL 457-4440
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Bu<lget Terms

Free "''''IC ·300klet
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EXPERT REPAIR
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Remountine
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5 Day SERVICE
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SHOPPING c;;:nF.R
611 S. Illinois

MOSCOW -- The Soviet
Union's three-man space ship,
the world's first to carry more
than one astronaut in orbit.
landed safely Tuesday after
completing 16 trips around the
earth in 24 hours and 17 minutes, an official announcemen!
said.
The program of scientific
research. designed for 24
hours of flight. was accomplished in full, said the official announcement.
It add",d that the doctor,
SCientist and engineer aboard
the space ship Voskhod-Sunrise - conducted observations
"directly in outer space."
The Soviet news agency
Tass said all three men "are
feeling well."
The capsule had completed
16 circles of the earth when
its commander. Col. Vladimir
Komarov. was ordered to

YELLOWS. A~E - SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF - THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
FALL

RUSH
OCT. 13 - TUESDAY
IJI4IVERSITY CITY
609 E. COLLEGE ST.

OCT. 14 - WEDNESDAY
ACTIVITY ROOM 0
UNIVERSITY CENTER

switch on braking devices,
Tass reported.
Tass emphasized thatonlya
24-hour flight had been
planned, but other indications
caused speculatio~ that the
trip had ended far short of the
originally scheduled time.
Tass reported "from the
space flight control post" that
the space ship descended
through dense clouds when
it plunged out of orbit. Planes
and helicopters-circled in the
landing area.
Western sources here generally agreed that !he Soviet
Union had achieved a giant new
step into space.
The only competitor. the
United States, hopes to launch
a two-man capsule to begin its
Gemini series early next year.
The U.S. Air Force was ordered last Dec. 10 to begin
developing a manned orbiting
laboratory that apparently
woult! more nearly compare
with Voskhod than the smaller
Gemini series. But that laboratory is not expected to go
into orbit until late 1967 or
early 1968.
Explorers of space in botb
the Soviet Union and the
United States have realized the
importance of obtaining further knowledge about effects
of prolonged space flight of
human !J·::ngs. One-man trips
have s: ;,\,;n problems such as
low bloo:l ?ressure and temporary instability.
Riding with Komarov were
scientist Konstantin Feoktisrov and Dr. Boris Yegorov.
The
Russians said a
powerful new rocket launched
the craft. but did not elaborate.
They gave no indication of
the siz~ of the capsule.
although 1t apparently was larger and more advanced than
anything the United States has
fired aloft.

Over 35 different
GUITARS to choose
from.
From $19.95 to $189.95

TOPEKA, Kan.--Sen. Barry Goldwater charged Tuesday that President Johnson
is neglecting his duties for
::full-time poli.ticking" that
c~:;::~..sunday mto campaign

CAMPAIGN CHORE - Sen.
Barry Goldwater hands an autograph to a fan. (AP Photo)

Terrorists Release
Air Fofte Officer
CARACAS. Venezuela-Communist terrorists have
released U.S. Air Force Lt.
Col. Michael Smolen unharmed after two of the fiveman gang that abducted him
Friday were arrested.
Smolen, l'~indfolded, was put
OUt of a car ..In a street corner in eastern Caracas. A passing police car spotted him
almost immediately and took
him to a police station. He
arrived at the embassy early
Tuesday,
Interior Minister Gonzalo
Barrios said the two terrorists seized inadowntownCaracas apartment early Monday
were Spanish-born members
of the Red underground called
the Armed Forces of National
Liberation (FALN).
-Smolen told newsmen his
abductors said they kidnaped
him to make propag::nda for
their underground war against
Venezuela's democratic government.
The 45-year-old officer
from C handler, Ariz., said his
abductors never mentioned
any plan to trade him for political prisoners in Venezuela
or for a condemned Communist Viet Cong terrorist in
South Viet Nam. Various anonymous telephone callers had
reported such proposals.

This Week's Dandy Deal

HAM SANDWICH PLUS
SHAKE

59C

NEW & USED
I

The Republican presidential
nominee referred to a campaign trip Sunday by Johnson that included a visit to a
church in Phoenix, Ariz.,
Goldwater's hometown.
Goldwater said the President had "visited church after
church and city after city in a
political travesty of the
Lord's Day:'
After a quick flight here
from Phoenix to open a new
week of campaigning, the Arizona senator renewed his demands that Johnson agree to
a televised debate.
"If the man who now occupies the White House wants
to be more of a full-time
President between now and
election day, there is a way,"
Goldwater said.
The way. he said, is a
nationally televised debate
that "could be taped, so as
to avoid the possibility of
Mr. Johnson making a mistake that mig!tt jeopardize national security:"
Goldwater added, "It could
be done at a time and place
of his choosing, so as to
permit him to spend more
time at his desk:"
The senator, in a televised
interview Monday night, said
he felt the "Bobby Baker
case" was hurting the President more than anything else
and that the Republican ticket was beginning to draw more
support from the voters.
"Our polls that w~ saw
Sunday show us now over the
40 per cent mark in almost
every state." he said.
[n his Topeka speech. Goldwater said, "We face fulltime responsibilities around
the world full-scale challenges. But not once do we hear
of them from our part-time
President.
"He gives us handshakes
and handouts.
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Hole-in.()ne·Tourney
Ends at 5p.m. Today

SID's Frosh Squad
Tilts Washington U.
- The feeling of SIU officials
,in the press box above McAndrew Stadium Monday night
was as if a new star had been
born. The new star, however,
is not one football player, but
an ent:re team - - Southern's
freshman footb%lll squad.
At a time when morale was
Ilow--the varsity had dropped
It'NO games in a row--Frank
jSovich's youngsters rolled
:to their second victory of
i the season (seven in a r',w)
lwith Washington University of
i St. Louis falling victim 49:12.
.'
, AU eyes were on Duane
,Steve Brooks, as the game
;got underway. Brooks sp,.rked
the Salukis in their first outing
of the year. But soon .:lyes
focused on every maroon shirt
on the field.
Brooks fumbled when he
was hit hard the first time
the Salukis had the balL He
sat out the rest of the game
With a sprained ankle.
The Salukis then started
a rushing barrage and stayed
on the ground, tipping the
Bear junior-varsity line for
237 yards. Quarterl:lack Charlie Bennett took to the air
only five times, cvmpleting
four passes (two for touchdowns) for anothe:- 116 yarc!s.
Everyone got into tile act,

SIU Golfers Fare
Well in Tourney
Four SIU varsitvgolf;·1ndouts and a forr,ler Saluki golf
captain placed high among the
finishers in last Sunday's second annual CrabOrchardOpen
Golf Tournament.
John Krueger, one of the
mainstays on Coach Lynn
Holder's NCAA small-coUegec ham pi 0 n s hip team last
spring. won the Class A
division for amateurs. The
Bloomington senior shot an
ll-over-par 151 fur !he 36hole tournament.
Tom Muehleman, a senior
from Alton, finished second
behind Kruager with a 153.
. Three regulars on last
spring's Saluki squad were
among the leaders in the amateur charr,pionship division.
Bill Muehleman, Alton. ;>laced
third in championship competition With a six-over-par 146.
Leon McNair. Coal City. finished fifth with a 149 and
former Saluki stalwart and
captain. Gene Carello, shot
a lO-over-par 150, good for
sixth place in the championship class. Pursie Pipes of
Mount Vernon won the division
title with a 143.

as the Salukis put on a tremendous display of offensive
as well as defensive football.
Arnold Kee started itoffearly
in the first quarter with a oneyard plunge off right guard.
Gene James, a speedster from
New Orleans, came back about
a minute later when tackle
Ralph Galloway blocked a Bear
punt and tackle Al Jenkins
pounced on the ball on the
Bear seven yard line. James
then skirted right end for the
six points.
Bennett's two touchdown
aerials were both to end John
Ference. One was for 21 yards
in the second period and the
other for 33 yards in the third
stanza.
Fullback Lou Cross. seeing
action for the first time went
one yard off left guard for the
score on the first Saluki drive
in the second half to make
the score 27-6.
Hill Williams added the
sixth of the Salukis' seven
touchdowns early in the last
period when he went up the
middle for two yards, making
the score 41-6. The touchdown
was highlighted by a 77-yard
kick-off return by JerrySterling who brought the ball down
to the Bear two-yard stripe.
The longest scoring play
for SIU came witb 4:40 left
to play when fullback Rick
Hopper went 61 yards from the
Southern 39-yard line. Hopper was hit a number oHimes
on his gallop but managed to
spin off Bear pursuers.
The Bears did have one
bright note as they had the
longest score of the night.
Halfback Sam Williams went
62 yards in the fourth period
to put the Bears on the scoreboard for the second and last
time.
Saluki place kicker Ron
Thomas showed a golden toe
as he was successful on fiveof- five extra points. Dick
Hawkins added two more for a
perfect seven- for- seven
night.
SIU plays MemphiS State
in a big game next Monday
afternoon here at 3 .m.

The hole-in-one golf rournament ends at 5 p.m. today
at the driving range, located
south of the Arena. Clubs and
balls will be furnished.

N NLIST
STUDIO

KristoH Eliminated by Turk
In Olympic Wrestling Match
Larry KristOff. one of four
SIU entries in tbe 18tb Olympiad in Tokyo, was eliminated
in the heavyweight wrestling
division by Ramit Kaplan of
Turkey Monday.
Kristoff. who went into Monday's competition witb a I-I
record. drew with tbe Turk
but accumulated enough black
marks (six) to eliminate him
from competition.
The heavyweight class is
a round-robin tournamp.nt. A
contende>: is not eliml..ated
until he has six black marks-four if he is pinned. three if
defeated and two if a draw.
The 235-pound heavyweight
defeated Wilfried Dietrich of
Germany on the opening day
but was defeated (four black
marks} by Russia'sAlexander

TRAVELING?
Let us make reservations
and analtpm.nts for ,au at
no .xtra charge.

B & A TRAVEL
"We do everything
but pack your bag."
Phone 549·1863
715 S. University

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rates: 20 _rds or less are 51.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each; faur consecutive

;ss".s .... 53.00 (20 _rds).

P",able before the deadline,

which is two clays prior to publication,. except for Tuesdoy·s

,""per, which is n _ Frid",.
The DoHy Egyptian does not refund money when ads are con.

celled.
The Daily Egyptian ,eserves the right to reiee' any advertisin9

"Your Sports Store"

718 S. III.

'Mear the Campus'

FOUND:

FOR REtofT

FOR SALE

Ne.d two roommates (male) to
sh.... "'room apartm.nt. 533.00
It month plus utilities. Call "57.
..966 or .... at 809 W. Walnut.
Available oft .... Oct. 15. 1... 17p.

I have six A.K.C. Registered
Germ... Shepherd puppies for
sale. They're mark.d bloc" &
tan; phone 867.253".
17·20p.

Heus.trailer,
eampletely furnist. .... 55x10. ·Three bedrooms.
Wa.h... patio. Phone 68... 2691.
13.1 .....

Jawa 196", 50cc. Good candi.
tion, 51SO.00. Also 2 HP mini.
~;~3:::'·00. Call Stu 3 tOl~.So~:

HeLP WANTED
Full.time femal .. at'endant needed; Thompson Point. Call "53·
8291 ...ytim .. Tu"s. ... d ThurS.,
and ...y "vening after
~7;:

l...

The Wop
(Alias Sweat Shirt
Frank)

Cab driven w... ted. Must be 21
years old and hove chauffeur's
license, apply at Yellow Cab
Offic., 2155. III. Ave., Carbon.
dole. III.
7.17ch.

SERVICES OfFERED

Personalized
Sweat Shirts

2..... our
_cker
servi,e.
KOI'st..n's
Murdol. Texaco.
Phone "57-6319.
Ask abaut
our free COl' _.h club. S-lOc

WANTED

Made To Order

* Anything You Want

'* As Many As You Want
• Fraternal Shirts
• Club Shirts

Ivaoiskl in the second round.
The draw with Kaplan gave
Kristoff tbe two black marks
needed for elimination.
The other three SIU students in Tokyo are Rusty
Mitchell, Dale McClements
and Gall Daley who is representing Canada.

The Wop
•
•

Dorm Shirts
Sorority Shirts

All at low pri.:es 3.98 eo., in lots of 10 or more 3.00 eo.
TO ORDER: Ph. 993·3-488 or write Wop Studio,
1208 S. Duncalt, Marion, III. Olt campus - calttoct Duane Lowery.

Saddl .. bag. New, with brackets.
Extremely r~osanable. Call Bob.
5<$9.3775.
17p.
1961 Dodge, 6 eylinder, stic".
4-11001. new ti .. e ... black. See at
717 S. Illinois or call "57.MUS.
17p.
1960 Volkswagen, goad condi·

Portrait of the Month
Phone far an
appointment toda,

457-5715

Hunter
Corporation

GROCERIES
e~~x.!~·1~u~~(Y2'~z.)

Fluffo (2 Ib.)
Mustard (6 Oz.)
C.... pbell's Vegetable Soup
(Haz.)
C .... pbell's Tomato Soup
(3 for
SunS......t Prune Juice (1 qt.)
Welch's Grape Juice (1 qt.)
Centrella Apple Juice (I qt.)
Oc..an Spray Cranb.. rry Juice
(l pt.)
Veri.clene (all purpas.
clean .. r) ... gu lor ..9t
Instant Ralston (1 lb. 2 oz.)
Avnt Jemima Pancake,
WaffleMi"

lOt
29c
3St
3St

2St
10c
17t

DOG FOODS
Purina Dog Chow (10 lb.) Sl.lS
Gravy train (5 lb.)
60c
Purina Cat Chow (" Ib,)
7St
Gain.s Biseuits (1 lb. 10 Oz.) 3Sc
Gaines Meal (2 lb.)
K.... L Ration (1 lb. 10 oz.)
K...·L (16 az.) 2 for
Riyal (16 Oz.)
Vets (16 Oz.) 3 for

CEREALS
Wheaties (Large size)
Post's Bran & Prune Flakes
(10 oz.)
29c
Post's Sugar Crisp (9 oz.)
2St

~~~~ls ~~"...rm~,~k:;)(12 oz.) ~~:
Post's Raisin Br... (1" DL) 2St
20c
a.Mrias (L ..ge size)
lOt
WIo ..at Ch."
lOt
Qu .... er Oats (2 lb. 10 pz.)
3St
Quaker Oats (1 lb. 2 oz.)
1St
Qu .... er Cam Meal (1 lb. 8 Oz.)
2 for
25c
OU ....... Grits (lIb, 8 az.1
5c

au .... er Puffed Rice

tion, rebuilt engine, new tires,

radio, sun·raaf. call 5<$9·3921 or
see Jerry Pitchford at 80SY! 5.
Univ.rsity.
16.19p.
Brand n.w very cheap Spanish
guitar. Mad. in Barc.lona Sperin.
Good bargain. Call 5<$9.3059.
16.19p.

Needed: One m..le to shOl'e
trOiler located near e .... pus. See
G.ne. 2tMD East Pearl - "576655.
16·19p.

195.. St.wDrd house'railer, 33x8,
."cellent condition. Cedi 7.6519
after 5 p.m.
1"'17-

Male student to share new comfortable quarters with JURior. and

Austin Healey, Carbondale. 1961

hysically handicapped grad stu·
dent au'side 2 mil .. limit. Free
roam & board, utiliti es and
"ansporta'ian. Ask only port
time eare a; grad student - day·
times free. Call 5"9·1314 or 5<$9·
2553.
17·20p.

KAREN BRYANT

Sprite.

Competitian

equipped•

E"cell ...t candition with extras.
5"9.2954 after 6.
1... 17p.

CAKE MIXES
Pillsbury Chocolate Fudg..
Pillsbury Lemon Creme
Pillsbury Double Dutch
D..vil's Food
Pillsbury Dev;J"s Food
Pillsbury Honey Spice
Pillsbury Milk Chocolate
Flour (Sib.)
PotatD chips (twin pDCIeS
.16 Oz.)

35,
35t

JSc
3St
J5t
1St
35t
39c

Hunter
Corporation

Unused pottable stereo, 2 weeks

old - $045.00. One bieycle - 520.
Call 457.4518.
14-1,1p.

W. Chestnut Phone .. 57.26 ..1
CARBONDALE
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Redbirds 2·1 FIJI1O~
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Curt Simmons to Face Ford or Bouton
As Cardinals Try to Wrap Up World Series
Compiled From
The Associated Press
If the bookies are right,

fO~lI.
CHARLIE WARREN

Warren Iniured
In Game Saturday
Cbarlie Warren, wbo
stane<! bis first game at fUllback tbis year against Ft.
Campbell last Saturday nigbt
will be out for tbe season
due to severely torn knee
ligaments.
Midway in the second quarter, Warren skined rigbt end
for a big gain but was bit
from tbe side by an Eagle
tackler. Warren, who is from
Centralia, was taken to Doctor's Hospital where he underwent an "exploratory" operation on the knee Tuesday
afternoon.

6 Football Games
Scheduled Today
Intramural flag football
continues with six more games
scheduled to start wday at
4:15 p.m.
Field No. I--All Stars vs.
Alkies.
Field No. 2--Wesley Foundation vs. Broncos.
Field No. 3--Mason Dixon
vs. Village Stompers.
Field No. 4--Vi-Counts vs.
Hot Rods.
Field No. 5--U. CityRamblers vs. Wolf Pack.
Field No. 6 - - Alpha Phi
Alpha vs. Phi Kappa Tau.

St. Louis' cannonading Cardinals will win their fifth World
Championship today or tomorrow.
For the first time since tbey
began butting heads last week
with the New York Yankees,
the Cardinals find themselves
a strong 2-1 favorite to wrap
it up.
The Redbirds bave two
games in which to do the job,
holding a 3-2 edge in the bestof-seven world series.
Rested after flying home
Monday, when the team arrived by jetliner looking tired
and grim, the Redbirds will
take the field today behind
"old pro" Curt Simmons, 18-9
for the regular season. Simmons dueled Yankee Jim Bouton in an almost flawless
pitching exhibition in the
Cardinals opener in New York.
Tbe left-hander left in tbe bottom of the 9th inning with the
score tied 1-1. Simmons' replacement, Barney Schultz
fed Mickey Mantle a low
knuckler that was knocked into
right-centerfield bleachers.
The Yanks pranced into the
clubhouse with a 2-1 victory.
Bouton will pitch for tbe
Yanks today if Whitey Ford
is unable to go. Ford injured
his heel in a slide during the
opening game in St. Louis.

The Yanks hold a slight edge
in over-all batting, but the
Cards lead in evecythingelse.
Monday's game, won in 10
innings by the Redbirds on
catcher
Tim McCarver's
three-run homer, was a typical example.
Tbe Cardinals, except for
shonstop Dick Groat's error
in the ninth wbich paved the
way for Tom Tresh's gametying homer, sparkled in the
field.
Costly errors by catcher
Elston Howard and second
baseman Bobby Richardson in

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE

Monday's game provided New
York's sixth and seventh erBlock oncl white film
rors of the Series, and ruined
Leov:e your film
sharpshooting rookie Mel
at the University
Stottlemyre's attempt to win
Center Book Store
his second series game.
An error on an interfercolor film - 3 do,s
ence play helped the Cards fill
So. III. PIIoto Finishers
the bases in the first inning,
but young Stottlemyre pitched
Box 163, Corbondale
his way out of the jam. But ==========~
in the fifth, after pitcher Bob
Gibson had singled with one
out, Curt Flood slapped a
double play ball straight at
Richardson. He bobbled the
ball and all bands were safe.

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
PHILCO DEALER

FOR TilE BEST 11V J71T.4Mll'V ··C·•••

SALES· SERVICE-RENTAU

• TREE RIPENED APPLES

"W. R.pair All Malees"

(We grow out' own)

.ICE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER

OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

(Discount on 5 gol. ot'more)

BATES

• HONEY - Comb or Stroined

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South on U.S. 51

TV & APPLIANcE
SERVICE CO.
515 S. ILL.

Ph. 457-2955
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457-6660

WINTER QUARTER
REGISTRATION FOR RELIGION
COURSES BEGAN OCTOBER 7
The Baptist Foundation
cordiolly welcomes without chorges

One of the big benefits of THE
BENEFACTOR. College Life·s farnOUS insurance policy, is the way it
pays otT in case of accidental death:
DOUBLE-if you lose your life in an accident:
TRIPLE-if your death results from an auto
accident or as a passenger in a "lane or other
common carrier.

But the Real Pay-Off

A.II students interested in studies in Religion. These courses
ore offered for the Winter Quorter:

is that THE BENEFACTOR doesn't have a lot of
strings attached to it which prevent payment of
the extra money.

Biblicol Stydies:

These Typical Exceptions aTe Not j'Oltnd in THE BENEFACTOR

209-3, Life oncl Writings of Poul. A study of Poul, interpreter
of Christionity oncl first internotionol missionory.

307-3, Poetical Books of th. Old Testament. A study of Hebre. thought paHerns ancl icleas as expressecl in Hebrew
poetry; also, Hebrew poetry os a mnemonic clevice which
minimbes coatent 1K0sion.

8.1;9;.9' !Edyce';'":
353.3, Religious Eclucotion in the Church. " study of or9OniaD.ion. curriculum, oncl methocls of church teoching
ogencies.
253-3, Church Aclministrotion II. A study of publicity, visuol
oids unci other equipment, ond orchitecture in church
eclucotion.
gUlch Mys;c:

226.3, It,lIInology. A study of the history of Christian hymnol.
ogy oncl composers for all interestecl in church music.
228.1, Chapel 5ingors. A select touring choir which stuclies 0
wicle variety of socrecl music oncl presents concerts in
six or eight stotes onnually.
Register for these at the some time ond place os for other Uni.
versity courses. S_ pogos 177 oncl 178 in current SIU Schedule
of Classes.

• The taking of poison 0' inhaling gas~oluntarily or otherwise.

• Engaging in riot or insurrection.

• Commining an assault or felony.

• Any bacterial infection other than that
occurring in consequence of an injury
on the exterior of Ihe body aRected solely
through external. violent and accidental

• Operating or riding in any kind of air·
craft other than as a fare-paying
passenger of a commerCial airline on it
regularly scheduled route.

• Infirmity of mind or disease.

THE BENEFACTOR'S honest-to-goodness accidental death
benefit is tYI)ical of all its nine big benefits. You get so much
more for your money because College Life insures only college
men and t:ollege men are preferred risks. (;"t the full BENI-:fo·ACTOR story;rom .wmr fuctll ("alleg<· Uf.· repreSt'nt(ltit'f'.·

The Original and
Only Life Insurance
Company Serving
College Men Only

LARRY E. SUMMERS, WADE HALFORD
Box 981
549-3426
457-4254
C'dale. III.

